
COMMUTERS ASK
FOR NEW MARIN

HATE SCHEDULE
Elimination of Several Rules

Governing the Use of
Tickets Is Sought

by Committee

SEX DISTINCTION
AROUSES OBJECTION

Transbay Residents Say the
Pasteboards Should Be

Transferable

Changes in the passenger md com-
mutation rates between San Francisco

MarSn county points and the elim-
ination of several rules governing the.
buying and disposal of tickets and
commutation books, and the rule which
distinguishes between the sex of the
purchaser, are among the demands
which the state railroad commission
win he asked to grant on January 15.

The new schedule will be presented
by a committee of Marin county resi-
dents who have been active In the mat-

ter for the last four weeks. While the
rate question has received the bulk of
the committee's attention the demands.
Ifacted upon favorably by the commis-
sion, will work several sweeping
changes in the relation between the
ticket seller and the purchaser.

The schedule prepared by the com-
mittee Is based upon the actual rates
row In effect on the Northwestern Pa-
cific railroad and is directed against
several discriminations which. It is al-
leged, the corporation is making in its

-nger tariffs.

W \ \T TR AV«FI:RABLE TICKETS

rate question, the
lie -wil! seek to abolish the 10

cent demand made when a passenger
fails to purchase his ticket at a ticket
office; that proviso which stipulates
that a ticket purchased by a man can
not be wsed by a woman; the rule that
commutation l«ooks nre not Inter-
changeable, and that tickets must be
used upon the date specified. It is ex-
pected that a demand will be made

\ hen once a person has purchased
a tirkrt he may use it on any day he
may care to, transfer it to some one

llld use his ticket between desig-

nated points irrespective of whether
r returning.

\u25a0 do not expect a general iessen-
' rates on the Northwestern Pa-
declared Carlos P. Griffin, an at-

torney residing in Marin county, with
offices in Kan Francisco. "What we do 'want, however, is a fair adjustment of
r.itoF. As they stand at present, they

discriminate between different points.

I am prepared to show by charts
and figures that several changes could |

.<de satisfactory to commuters
without working hardship on the rail-
road. Our main object is to make
travel more attractive to the com-

nnrl to hold as residents in the
r those person? who live In

county in the summer."
HEIJARDEI) \s ORDINARY SAI.K

According to P. N. Beringer. n resi-
dent of Mill Valley, the railroad simply
Hells transportation and can not regu-
late the disposal of a tic-ket once pur-
chased or force the purchaser to travel
in a certain direction or on a certain
date.

'If I Liir eight pencils I am not ob-
a pencil every day, or

-m in certain ways. When they
kid tor they belong to me and I

? \u25a0an ufcfe them as I see fit," said Ber-
ringer. '"The rule should apply to the
buying of a railroad ticket. Once it
is in my possession I should be able. el either to or from a certain
j.'lint, and not comply with a rule

\u25a0Which that a Ifcfcet if> 'good for a
return trip only.' It is absurd to say
that if a woman buys a commutation
ticket it may not he used by any one
Hse, or that a commutation ticket un-

on Sunday may not be used on

Edward 0 AJlen. who has offices in
Monadnock building,, said that he

? yen though it should
Dew rate was lower

toweei rate now in effect
\u25a0 in Pacific the loss
incurred \. t ed in the
incn el.

tter which pr*

? stronely," he
iued, "is i! ;;t other transbay

rtly exact 1" eeata each way,
even to the most dietant stops on their
lines. If these lines caa make money
under ihis charge what is there to pre-\
vent the Northwestern Pacific from

so?"
The committee representing the]

county residents follows:
H Goat*. L«rkap*r: Earl rw.hertv, Larkspur:

(-. y. KoMden. San Rafael; Loa Curigaa, San
-Aneelrno: P. Hansen Sau Kafael; Doctor Aoj;n*-- ;ii Rafael; Df>ctr>r Sbarp. San Rafael;
? BcaU*, larkspur; 1.. BaOMier, Escalle; H.
)' Llrter, Larkspur: F. P.. Kurrynr. Ko«,s; E. O.
F-brauhstaariU:. Etna*; C. P. trriffin. Corte Ma-
ripra: W. T. Trusty, Cbapman; B. V. Morrli"

Medera: P. N. Berrfng<r. Mill Valley; E.
?a, Fan Rafael, and J. J. Mazza, "Cort*

Madura.
RATK SCnCDI I.X

The following is the rate schedule
win be presented to the commis-

sion embodying the majority of the
demands:

SausHlft.i?On<» way, 35 <*»nte; dally round
inp. 2"i r»"!ts; Sunder round trip, 20 cents; tn- i
t< r'-hangf-able monthly commute $2.50; 30 ride
family. $2.70: iXi rifle hearer, $3.10.

Almontp?O\u03bc way. 20 cents; dallj roond trip,
\u25a0- inday round trip, 27, cents: inter-ciianpcMble monthly commute. $3; 30 ride fatn-

Hy, %-i.V.: 10 rid«> bfsrfr. $1.0.-.
Alto. Mil! Valky?One vvav. 20 cents; dailj

round trip. 35 cpnts: Sunday rnnnd trip, 25 cent£;
?;'U«-r'-haiißpaMf inoDthly commute, $3.40- 30 ride(ainlv. 5.%: Id ride bearor. Jl.To. ?

rUHprnaa. (V-rte Madcra?One way, 2."> cents;
dally round trip, 40 conts; Sunday round trip!
iV) (v>nis; interchangeable monthly cotnnjute
*B.fi<>: 10 ride famtlr, $:..2o; io Vide bearer'
t1.85.

Baltimore, Larkspnr, ICscallp?Onp nay, 30e*>nts: daily raeod trip, 4Ji .Sunday "r'oatidtrip. 3.". rpiite: interna ngpablc monthly com-mute. f-.'.K; 30 ride family. $3.50; 10 ride1» arcr. $1 >s.".
Kentflt'ld. llr*->. JJsn Anselmo, San Rafael !ay. \u25a0'\u2666» cents; daily round trip, 45 cents -Sun'iar rf>ai!'i trip. 40 CTDtn; Interchangeable

pi.jnttily cemmate, $4.r.0; ,'Uj ride family, $6- ioride fx-arer, $2.10.
Fairfax?Out- way, 35 cental; daily round trip

E0 centa: Saeday roand trip. 45 cents: inter-changeable commiito rate. ¥?": 30 ride family $7-
le iK-ui-pr. |3 , 'Station to station?s \u25a0

Saosalito to San Rafji. ! or Bas Anselmo?l3
San Rafael or San Anselmo to Mill Valley

15 cents.
Corte Madera to San Rafael or Fairfax 15

CPnt«.
! tickets to be half of each commuterate.

HOME PROTECTION MEETING
For the purpose of forming: a perma-

nent organization of the Society for
the Protection of Homes a meeting will
be "held in room 508, city hall, at 8
o'clock thl3 evening. This will be the
third session and all interested in the
movement are invited to attend.

BARRY CHARGED WITH MURDER? WiIIUroBarry, ;i harti-nder. who shot and fatally
<]<*fi Peier a saloon proprietor

\u25a0 : nmfc em wages r>n t!u> evening ? <,f
\u25a0 i- TJ. was charge,! with mur-. ihf- coroßPr'e jury aff>'r ;!n laqneiM yes-

?'fl.i.v afternoon. Harry crag do! formally
f-hargcd bj peed Ing tb« rtrdlet of

Jurj', axil lias been held in detinue. '

STATE POWER WARPED
HardßlowtoßailwayGontrol
Federal Supreme Court For-

bids Contract Annulment
and Penalties

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?The power
of tli« states over railroads and ex-

'?ompanies suffered a hard blow
jtoday when the supreme court held

! that sim-p the passage of the Carmack
Iamendment to the Interstate commerce
law in the states had ceased to

hiave the right to annul contracts be- 1
jtween railroads and shippers limiting

Ithe liability for the loss of Interstate
shipments.

Another serious blow was delivered
when the court held that the states,

since the passage of the interstate
commerce acts, and particularly the

IHepburn law in 1906. had no power to

Jpenalize railroads for failure to furnish
icars for interstate shipments.

RECIPROCAL DBXI HRAGE ILLECAL
IB this connection tie court declared

iunconstitutional the Minnesota recipro-
cal demurrage law, authorizing the re-
covery by shippers of a dollar a day for
every day on which the railroad failed
tto furnish a car for the removal of
freight

The court pointed out that previous
to the passage of the Carmack amend-
ment, the court had upheld an lowa
sta:ute, under which a contract limit-
ing the damages In case of loss, had
been annulled and also had approved
a Pennsylvania case in which It was
held that the public policy of the state
was opposed to such contract.

As a result of the passage of the Car-
mack amendment, however, the court,
speaking through uustice Lurton, held
that ennjsress had manifested its Inten-
tion to deal with the subject of car-
rier liability for Interstate shipments

and that being the ca.se the state laws
must give way. Consequently Its de-
cision at once annulled the Kentucky

and Nebraska laws holding such con-
tracts void.
FEDERAL LAW DEFINED

The court not only annulled state
laws which seek to regulate the lia-
bility, but it held that the federal law,
as expressed in the Carmack amend-
ment, dealt with the damage of rail-
road shipments and that it did not pro-
hibit contracts limitingliability in re-
turn on a low rate.

Justice Lurton said It was Just as
reasonable to base rates on value as on
the character of shipments. Further-
more, he added, it was not conformable
to plain principles of justice that the
shipper may understate the value of
his property for the purpose of reduc-
ing the rate and then recover a large

value in case of loss.
As to the reciprocal demurrage law

for interstate commerce, the court said
that the Hepburn rate law expressly

fixed the duty of carriers to furnish
cars and that precluded the states from
acting further on that subject.

"DISSOLUTION" PLAS REJECTED
The plan proposed by the Union Pa-

cific railroad attorneys for "dissolving"

the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific rail-
road by allowing the Union Pacific
stock holders to have the exclusive
privilege of buying the Southern Pa-

cific stock now owned by the Union
Pacific railroad corporation was re-
jected, curtly but positively, by the
supreme court.

Justice Day announced the conclu-
sions of the court on the plan proposed
by the railroad attorneys and opposed

by the government, as he delivered the
opinion December 2, holding that the
ownership of the stock by the Union
Pacific company was a violation of the

Sherman anti-trust law.
Government officials who heard Jus-

tice Day were convinced that a com-
Iplete end of the merger must be agreed

Iupon and that any "paper*
,

dissolution
would be rejected by the court.

POSITION OF THE COURT
The court took the position that a

corporation only is another name for
the stock holders, and to allow thre
Union Pacific stock holders to buy the
stock now held by the Union Pacific
Railroad company, the corporation of
which the stock holders, would
amount to nothing effectual. This ac-
tion is regarded as a highly Important
precedent in anti-trust litigation.

The case now will go back to the
district court of Utah, in which the suit
originated, for that court to enforce the
decree of dissolution directed by the
supreme court.

The court did not change today the
power of the district court to approve

the method of the proposed dissolution '

further than to hold that the railroad
plan of dissolution would not be ef-

l>lve.w
The railroad attorneys and Attorney

Oeneral Wu-kersham are expected to

;resume negotiations at once for the
jending of the merger, and some in

Washington regard it as not improb-
able that the railroad attorneys will
assent now to the government's pro-

posal to allow the Union Pacific and

Southern Pacific stock holders to share
in the purchase of the stock. Such a
plan would not require the stock to be
luniped upon the open market.
COMMODITY "CORNERS" ILLEGAL

T!ie court laid down the far reaching

principle that "corners' , of interstate
commodities, such as articles of cloth-

!ing and food, are in violation of the
«h«rman anti-trust law and held tha'
as far as the Sherman law was con-
cerned, the indictment in the New York
federal court of James Patten. Eugene

O. Scales, Frank H. Hayne and William
P. Brown, for conspiring to run an
alleged cotton "corner" was valid. The
case against them was sent back for
trial or other proceedings.

Justice Van Devanter announced the
opinion of the court.

Justice. Lurton delivered a dissent-
Ing opinion in which Chief Justice
jWhite and Justice Holmes concurred.

The majority of the court held that

the circuit court for southern New York
had decided that the indictment
charged a "withholding* of the cotton

from the market, a necessary element
:of a corner as admitted by the gov-
ernment. The minority held that the
circuit court found the indictment did
not so charge and for that reason the
indictment was faulty. According to

all the justices, the correctness of the
holding of the circuit court as to the
indictment charging a "withholding"
and as to the sufficiency of the indict-
ment on other technical points had to
he accepted at this time without ques-
tion hy the supreme court. The points

thus left undecided today may be made
the basis for bringing the case to the
court again, if the defendants are con-
victed on trial.

INTERSTATE PHASE ELIMINATED
In his opinion Justice Van Devanter

[dealt at length with the defense that
the accused men were not engaged in
interstate commerce.

"The first section of the act. upon
which the courts are founded," said
her "is not confined to voluntary re-
straint, as where persons engaged in
interstate trade or commerce agree to
suppress competition among them-
selves, but includes as well involun-
tary restraints, as where persons not

Iso engaged, conspire to compel action
!by others or to create artificial con-
ditions, which necessarily impede or
burden the due course of such trade or
commerce or restrict the common liber-
ty to engage therein."

Justice Van Devanter replied to the
argument that running a corner stimu-
lates instead of restrains interstate
trade by saying that this might be true
for a time but that the corner was for-
bidden hy the act because it thwarted
the usual operation of laws of supply
and demand, withdrew the commodity

1from the normal current of trade, en-
hanced prices and produced practically
the same evils as the suppression of j
competition. He said that the statute
did not apply to corners of purely In-

-1trastate trade, nor where the effect
upon interstate trade was indirect, and
added that in the present case the
trade was not intrastate and the effect i
was not Indirect.

The court said that it made no differ-
<*nce that there was no allegation of a
specific Intent to restrain interstate
trade.

"The conspirators must be held to
have intended the necessary and direct
consequences of their acts and can not
be heard to say to the contrary," Jus-
tice Van Devanter explained.

EXTRADITION IS SUSTAINED
The court declined to interfere with

the removal by extradition of John
McNamara from New York to New
Westminster, B. C, to answer to a
charge of the larceny of an automobile.
An attempt first was made to extradite
McNamara on a charge of stealing
$271,000 from the Bank of Montreal,
and McNamara fought the automobile
extradition case on the ground that it
was but a subterfuge to try him for
the alleged stealing of the money.

BUREAU OF STATISTICS
DOES IMPORTANT WORK

Labor Conditions in State
Greatly Improved for

Children

"Work of the state bureau of statis-
tics for the fiscal year, ended June 30,

1912, is shown concisely in its fifteenth
annual report Just made public. The

bureau has accomplished much in the
direction of amending conditions con-
sidered detrimental to wage workers,

and its principal accomplishment has

been the regulation of child labor, ref-
erence to which comprises a large part

of the report.

The present administration also has
!devoted much time to the adjustment

of industrial conditions in all parts of

the state and it finds that there has
been noticeable improvement in all lines
of Industries where labor is employed
to any extent, and an evidence on the

part of the employer to better the con-
dition of the employe.

The child labor section of the report

shows that there were 143 arrests for
evasion of the state statutes during
the fiscal year. Of these there were
SO convictions, 48 dismissals and 15
cases are pending. The report says
that in cases where newsboys were in-
volved the bureau has avoided prose-
cutions, making allowance for circum-
stances that govern the work of the
boys.

In the matter of the "pay check
evil" the bureau makes especial ref-
erence to its work in this direction,
claiming that the particular pay check
that applies to payments "on time" has
become a thing of the past.

The report in its summary particu-
larly emphasizes the fact that the

ichild as a laborer practically has been
jeliminated in nearly all factories of the!state.

A law providing for the uniform re-
Iceipt for employment agencies Js rec--1 omruended in the report.

OBSEQUIES OF SISTER
SUPERIOR IMPRESSIVE

Archbishop Riordan and
Many Clergymen Pay'

Tribute

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SAX JOSE, Jan. 6.?Archbishop Rior-
dan and high dignitaries of the Cath-
olic church from all parts of the state
attended today the funeral services for
the late Sister Superior Mary Bernar-
dino, for 20 years provisional superior

of the order of Xotre Dame on the
Pacific coast, who died at the local
convent last Friday.

At 9 o'clock this morning, in the col-
lege chapel, solemn high mass was
celebrated by Rev. J. F. Rollins, S. J.,
chaplain of Notre Danif college, as-
sisted by Rev. J. A. Lally, pastor of
St. Patrick's rhurch, and Rev. William
Melchers, S. J.. pastor of St. Mary's
church, both of this city, as deacon
and subdeacon, respectively.

The archbishop was present in the
sanctuary with Rev. D. O. Crowley of
the Youths' directory, and Rev. Father
Cummins, pastor of Mission Dolores
church, as deacons of honor.

Rev. Paul Anderson of St. Anthony's
church of Oakland, was maSter of cere-
monies.

Archbishop Riordan paid a touching
tribute to the sterling worth and
splendid executive ability of the de-
parted sister.

Following high mass at the college
chapel, brief services were conducted
by Rev. William Cuiligan, S. J., St
Joseph's church, at the cemetery in
Santa Clara, where the interment took
place.

Among the out of town clergy pres-
ent were:

Ber. Father Iyrimllac, president of St. Pat
rick's *emlnary; Rev. Father Conoelley. pastor
of St. Paul's church, San Francisco; Rev. Father
McGlnty. pastor of Kt«r of the Sea church, San
Francisco: Rev. Fathers TVohy an(S Stark St.
Mary's. San Francisco; Rev. T. A. CremaslnsHoly Redeemer. San Francisco; Her. Father
Has-wt, Watsonville: R" r- Robert Sesnon Mill
Vallf-y: R"v. M. Horan. MoantalD View Rev T
Kcuneriy. Oakland: Roy. J. B. McXally. Sunny-
vale: Rpv. J. p, Mnilht.i. B. ?!.. president of
Santa Clara unH«.Tsity. witu Fathers Bo-
iaud, Raggio and llickcy, S. J., of Santa Clara.

BIG FORCE OFF
FOR HONOLULU

Transports Sheridan and
Logan Depart With 3,000

Soldiers and Officers

Wharves Crowded for Hours
With Wives and Sweet-

hearts of Men

Amid the waving of dainty handker-
chiefs and tearful fare-wells from hun-
dreds of matrons and belles of San
Francisco army and navy circles, the
big- army transports Sheridan and
Logan, bearing nearly 3,000 soldiers
and officers, tooted goodby promptly at
noon yesterday from the docks at the
foot of Laguna street.

On the Logan, quarters were given to
the first and second battalions of the
Twenty-fifth infantry and 200 recruttp,
bound for Honolulu. The Sheridan
carried the entire Fourth cavalry,

which has been doing duty on the
Mexican border for two years; the third
Kittalion of the Twenty-fifth Infantry
and the Tenth, the Sixty-eighth and
the Seventy-fifth companies of coast
artillery, the first two being from Fort
Winfield Scott. The Fourth cavalry re-
lieves the Fifth cavalry at Honolulu,
which will arrive here In several
months on its way to stations in Ari-
zona,

The band of the Sixth Infantry
played throughout the morning. "Goort-
by. Little Girl, Goodby," came over the
waters as the L/)gan turned her prow
toward the Golden Gate.

Honolulu will be one of the most
heavily fortified positions in the world
when the war department plans are
carried out. Fifteen thousand men will
be sent to Pearl harbor. The troops
yesterday are merely the advance
guard.

Colonel W. D. Beach was In command
of the Fourth cavalry, while Colonel
L. W. V. Kennon commanded the
Twenty-fifth infantry.

Following is ;i complete list of the
officers and their wives and children
who sailed yesterday on the two ships:

LOGAN
Colonel L. W. V. Keu-[Lieutenant Mathew Dem-

uon. Twenty-fifth iu-l nier. Philippine scouts
fantry (Mrs. M. Demcoer

jMrs. L. W. V. Kennon {Lieutenant John Dixon,
IMajor V. A. CaUwell,] i;. s. M. C.

Twenty-fifth infantry .Lieutenant F. A. Cook,
Mrs. V. A. Caklwell Second infantry
BfaSoc K. U Hut fs, Mrs. V. A. Cook and in-

Twenty-fifth iufantry j fant
Mrs. E. L. Butts "Lieutenant M. 8. Lotn-
Major H. W. Parker,; bard, M. It. C

Philippine scouts Lieutenant It. K. Gutn-
Major J. M. Petty, Phil-' rip. C. A. C.

tppine scouts .Lieutenant C, A. Meals.
Chaplain 8. H. Bell Tweniv-fifth infantry

? captain), First fleld'Lieutenant W. C. White-
artillery ' ntr. Twenty-fifth in-

Captain E. Lindsley, fantry
Fourth cavalry Mrs. w. C. Whitener

Mrc. E. Lindsley and Lieutenant F. D. Ap-
tw.i daughters I plin. C. A. C.

Captain J. E. Hunt.iMr*. 1". l>. Applin
Twmty-fiftn Infantry Chaplain O. J. VV. SVott.

Mrs. .1. E. Hunt \u25a0 Twenty-fifth infantry
Captain M. C. Kerth. Mrs. O. J. W. Scott.

Fifteenth infantry,l two *ons and daughter
Hfid sun Lieutenant F. M. A\u03b1-

Captain Charles S. Lin- ilrews, oaralry
<olu. Seeemd infantry. Lieutenant F . L. Whit-

Mre. C. &?. Lincoln ley. First infantry
Captain D. L. Stnne, Lieutenant A. L. Sneed,

Tweuty-flfth infantry : Twenty-Gftb infantry
Captain H. S. Wycant. Lieutenant R. C. Balrd,

Twenty-fifth infantry Twrnty-flftti infantry
Mrs. 11. S. Wygaut and Mrs. R.C. Haird

foor children LJeuteaant M. A. PaleD,
Captain C. J. Holden,' Twenty-fifth infantry

Thirteenth infantry | Lieutenant 11. A. Sey-
Captain C. F. rooor. Philippine

Twenty-fifth infantry,, scent*
snd son Lieutenant I. J. Nichol,

Captain n. C. WllilaiiM, Phlllpplue scouts
First field artillery: . Lieutenant C. H. Erer-

Captain l>. W. Haily, itt. Twenty-fifth in-
Secnnd fleld arrillfry j fantry

Caprnin ft. O. MiwM. Lieiitenant Jones.
First field artillery j First field artillery

ICaptain W. G. DeueJlfn, I. Jones
Twenty-flfth infantry Lieutenant Harding,Captain C. C Burt,; Pollt, Eighth cavalry

! quartermaster c#rps ,Lieutenant George S.
Captain W. G. Fle!sch-| Gay, First field artil-

hauer. Twenty-flfth in- lery
fanfry Lientenant H. B. Po«t.

iCaptain W. S. Sinclair, Twenty-flfth fnfantrr
I Twenty-flfih Infa-itry Mrs. B. B. Post
! Captain G. S'ennenbere, Lieutenant Archibald

Twenty-Ifth Infantry \ Youns, U. S. U. C
ICaptain W. H. Johnson,:Lieuten.int L. Watrous,

Second infantry '\u25a0\u25a0 Twenty-fifth infantry
Mrs. W. H. Johnson and Lieutenant C. L. Tinker,

two children Twenty-fifth infantry
Capfnhi M. Novak, Ensipn A. T. I

Twenty-flfth infantry f". S. X.
Captain V. M. Hinkle, Ensign Robert P. Molten

c. a. c : jr.. r. s. n.
Mrs. F. M. Ht&kle Ensign H, F. Kingman,
Fir«t Lieutenant C. B. I". S. N.

iriis,''n, Twenty-flfth Chief Boatswain ,T. I>r.
infantry kie, TT. S. N., and

Mr*. C. B. Crusan ' two sons
Lieutenant G. V. Pack- Chief Carpenter S. P.

er. First infantry Meade. ft. S. N.
Lieutenant C. H. Halli- Pay Clerk C. E. AU'er,

day. M. R. C. I V. R N.
Mrs. C H. Halljday and Clerk F. C. Beeh.ee,

two c-blltlren quartermaster Cfltfpa
Lientenant V. D. Hay, Ship Draftsman O, M.

Twenty fifth infantry Stephens, U. S. N*.
Mrs. D. D. Hay and in- Headquarters Clerk A.

fant ! E. Hnff
Lieutenant C. H. Klylin.Chief Clerk J. A. Massa.

Philippine scouts i engineer department
SHERIDAN

Colonel W. P. Beach,! Mrs. W. S. Martin and
Fourth earalry two children

Mrs. W. I). Beach Lieutenant S. \V. Cook,
Lieutenant Colonel J. G, Fourth cavalry

Galbrnitn. Fourth cav-jMrs. S. W. Cook and
airy | daughter

Major L. Hardeman,! Lieutenant C 11. Rich,
Fourth cavalry \u25a0 Twenty-fifth infantry

Mrs. L. Ilardeuian and Mr~. C. 11. Rich
daughter UevtcgMst R. C. Me-

Mrs. Coi'kril! '. Den&d. medical corps
Major E. B. OoM, Uratenant <i. N. Typer

Twcnfv-fiftli infantry Fourth cavalry
Mrs. E. F.. <;ose and son Lieutenant A. M. Mil-
Captain L. C. Bdxrer, ton Foinili cavalry

F'inrti) cavalry Lieutenant H. P. ilar-
Captaip J. O'Sbea,; hold, Twvnty-flftu in-

Fourtb cavalry : fantry
Mrs. ,T. O'Sbea, five; Lieutenant E. L. Kelly,

children and gover-- SeventJ-jiftQ Co., C.
nes» I A. C.

Captain R. P. Lyons, LJeuteoa»l R. L. Tilton
Twemy-flfth infantry . Sixty-ninth Co., C.

Mrs. S. P. Lyons and, A. C.
two children i Lieutenant C. K. Ly-

Captain J. S. Fatr.i man. Fourth cavalry
Fourth i-avalry ; Mr?. C. K. I.yman

Mr*. .1. S. Fair and Lieutenant It. C. Harrl-
thref children son. 'I'en.th Co., C.

Captain S. Coleraan, A. C.
Fourth cavalry Second Lientonsnt R. n.

Captain Xorris Stayton,, Chcny, Fourth cavalry
Tenth Co.. C. A. C. ; Mrs. R. M. Cljeiiy and

Mrs. Norris Stayton and daughter
son [Miss Gilbert

Captain C. L. Willard,! Lieutenant n. n. Har-
Twcnty-flfth Infantry j rison. Twenty-fifth ln-

Mrs. C. L. Wlllurd and fantry
two sons Mr<. <i. R. Harrison ar>d

Captain O. A. Taylor,! dau«hter
Sixty-eighth Co., C.| Llfiitenant IT. W. Hall,
A. « . I Fourth cavalry

Mrs. <i. A. Taylor (Lieutenant B. G. Cul-
Captaln J. E. Fecbet,! lum. "ourth cavalry

Fourth cavalry I Mrs. E. O. Cttllura
Captain C. Brland.i Lieutenant R. S. Don-

Fourth cavalry aldson. Fourth cavalry
Mrs. C. Briand and Mrs. R. S. Donaldson

three children and daughter
Captain C. Jones, Seven- Lieutenant O. H. Sann-

ty-tiftliCo.. C. A. C. ders. Twenty-fifth in-
Ctii'iaiii G. N. Kimball, fantry

Fourth cavalry I Lieutenant P. J. Kief-
Mrs. G. N. Kimball and fer, Fourth cavalry

child Mrs. P. J. Kieffer
First Lieutenant J. C. Miss Brett

Richter, Fourth cay- Lieutenant IT. H. C.airy ? I Richards. Fourth cay-
Lifutedtent J. K. Stedjc, airy

Fourth cavalry Lieutenant C, R. Bax-
LfeeteßCßt W. B. Renter. Sixty-eighth Co.,
zlrhausen. Fourth cay- C. A. C.
airy :LifM,f e >nnt A. L. p.

Mn>. \V. B. Renzie- Johnson, Fourth "cmv-
hausen airy

LifiitPtiant J. A. Hig- Mrs. A. L. P. Johnson
gins. Twenty-fifth in-|Lieutenant A. G. Rudd,
fantry Fourth cavalry

Lieutenant W. C. Gar-Lieutenant L. J. O'Hara,
denhire. Fourth cay- Tenth Co.. C. A. C.
airy I Lieutenant H. E. Ellis,

Mrs. W. C. Gardenhlrej Seventy-fifth Co., C.
and son | A. C.

Lieutenant S. C. MegUL Mrs. H. E. Ellii
Fourth cavalry I Lieutenant H. A. Flint,

Lieutenant L. W. Prun- Fourth cavalry
ty. Fourth cavalry Lieutenant W. Naile,

Mrs. L. W. Prunty and! Fourth cavalry
two children Lieutenant W. E. Dor-

Li'Mitoti.iiit A. L. Bump,! man. Fourth cavalry
Twenty-fifth Infantry Veterinarian A. L. Ma-

Lieutenant W. S. Mar- son, Fourth cavalry,
tin, Fourth cavalry mother and sister

Mre. H. A. Flint

GEORGE WILLIAMS IKJTrRED?George Wil-
liams, a clerk, living in a lodging bouse at
1274 McAllister street, was run down by an
:inton-.r>bile at Fillmore and Halgbt streets
\i?terda.v morning. He was treated at the
harhor emergency hospital for a compound
fracture of tlie left leg. Williams exonerated
tlie drirer of tlie automobile.

GOLDBERG'S GUY

CONVICTION OF LABOR
LEADERS IS ASSAILED

Samuel Gompers Bitterly
Attacks Imprisonment of

Iron Workers

WASHINGTON. Jan. C?Samuel Gom-
pers. president of the American Fed-. eration of Labor, was one of the first
to appear today before the house sub-

committee of the judiciary, which took
up hearings on the anti-injunction and

? contempt bills.
Gompers and his organization are in

favor of the enactment of the legisla-
tion under consideration.

He indicated that before he was
through with his remarks to the sub-
committee he would refer with empha-
sis to the conviction and imprisonment

of the 3C members of the Iron Work-
ers' union.

INJIXCTIOV DAXGEROIS EVIL
"If ever the time shall come," said

Gompers in the climax a£ his address,

"when government by dynamite shall
be attempted (and let us hope and
work that it nf-ver shall come), it will
have as itgi main cause the theory and
policy upon which is based government
by injunction?personal government

foisted upon our people instead of a
government by law.'.

In closing- his statement, which in-
cluded an assault upon employers' and
manufacturers' associations, partlcu-

jlarly the I'nitPd States .Steel corpora-
jtion and the National Erectors' asso-
jciation, Gompers declared that or-
ganized labor would not repudiate the
Structural Iron Workers' unions "and
leave them helpless and at the mercy 'of organized capital and insateable,
uncurbed greed for profits."

LABOR FEKLS TRIAL, KKEXLY
"Though all censure those whom

men may deem guiltyof dynamite con-
spiracy," the federation leader con-
tinued, "none feels the terrible conse-
quences of thf> Indianapolis trial more
keenly than the men of organized la-
bor. There have been added heart-
ache and sorrow to our already heavy

Iburdens. The men accused and sen-
tenced can not suffer the penalties
alone?upon them and all wnrkingmen

\u25a0 fall the suffering and penalty."
Launching into his attack upon the, employers, whom he declared persist-

ently had fought the Iron Workers'
union, Gompers said they never had a

Ithought of the constructive ability of
the workers. He condemned in this
connection the National Erectors' asso-
ciation, the National Manufacturers' as-. sociation and the United States Steel
corporation.

SO< IKTYAGAINST MEN*
"For six years the fight was on," he

said. "All of the forces of organized
society were used against these men.
You say that these men resorted to for-
bidden methods of violence and even
sacrificed lives. You condemn their
methods of fighting as elemental, brutal. '?
Of any of those who are guilty, the con- 'demnation is true, but I ask you?were 'the methods used by the employers less
deadly to humanity and freedom? Do
you think that one side can play with

J the forces of Injustice and tyranny and
i not lead to a defensive move on theIpart of the other? Each will protect his
J own interests?would anybody else do,
! that for himr.
BOND ISSUE IS PROPOSED
Wataonvllle and Santa Cnfe Organlza- |

Hon* Combine for Good Roads

(Special Dispatch to Tue Call)

SANTA CRUZ, Jan. o.?As a result of I
a joint conference held between tl.o :
Watsonville Commercial league and :
members of the Santa Cruz welfare !
committee, it was unanimously decided
to work for a bond issue of $1,000,000 j
to establish a perfect system of road-
ways to attract auto traffic to all points j
of interest in the county. With the
county free from debt and sentiment
favoring such an improvement, it is !
believed that little trouble will be j
found in securing the support of the
supervisors.

SITE FOR NEW SCHOOL
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BURL.INGAME. Jan. 6.?The ' school
trustees tonight decided on a suitable
location for the new $50,000 school-
house. The new building will be !
erected at the corner of El Camlno j
real and Oak Grove avenue, which is
a central location between this town
and Easton. The new structure will
cost |45,000.

GEOBGE RAGON DIES ON SHIP- dctof* R\u03b2
son. aged 2ft, died <>n the *teamer Harrani
whilp on bis way to thie <:it.v, where h» in-
tended to undergo medical treatment for an I
affliction of long standing. Upon the arrlral 'of the Harrani yesterday the body was re- '<nioTPfl tn the morgue. Ragon was a iiatire of j
California. * I

COMMISSION RULE IS
STARTED IN STOCKTON

;Old Council Retires and New
Plan of Government Is

Inaugurated

(Special Dispatrh to The Call)

STOCKTON', Jan. 6.?The old city
council adjourned at noon today and
the recently elected city officials took
office.

The council of eight, two represent-
atives from each ward of the city,
is now a thing of the past, and the
commission form of government has
been established. After the approv-
ing of the bonds of the mayor and
councilmen elect, the apportionment

of the commissionerships was made.
The council is as follows: Mayor,

R. R. Reibenstein; department of fi-
nance, revenue and public suppliee.
?ienrge Sievers: public health and
safety, Floyd Kenyon: public works,
Denis J. O'Keefe; audit, D. J. Mat-
thews.

The two and four year terms were
decided by lot. Commissioners Ken-
yon and O'Keefe won four year terms,
while Commissioners Matthews and
Sievers drew the short term envelopes.
At the city election two years hence
only two commissioners will be
elected.

The retiring councilmen are: George
Heimann, Charles Sutherland, Joseph
Gall, Michael Brisco, Carl Oser, Bur-
rell Armstrong and James Dewey.
Councilman O'Keefe and Mayor Kelb-
enstein were re-elected to office.

The following appointments were
made: City health officer. Dr. Hud-
son Smythe; city attorney, De Witt
Clary; city prosecuting attorney, W.
N. Rutherford; city engineer, George
Hunter; deputy auditor under Com-
missioner Matthews, G-eorge Pulich;
deputy superintendent of streets, Clar-
ence Terry; harbor master, Henry
Lteginger; fire chief, M. r>. Murphy;
assistant fire chief, Edward Fisher;
chief of police. Frank D. Briare, and
captain of police. Michael Flnnell.

The appointments wore made by
unanimous vote, with the exception of
Chief of Police Briare. Commis-
sioners Kenyon and Matthews voted
against him being reappointed, while
Mayor Reibenstein and Commissioners
O'Keefe and Silvers voted In favor of
his appointment.

JEWS DECORATE TAFT
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.?President

Taft today added to his collection of
decorations a gold medal, presented to
him for his championship of the Jew-
ish i-au?" in the recent diplomatic em-
broglio with Russia. The medal is the
gift of B'Nai IJRith. tho constitutional
f»Nf»cutlvp committee of which is meet-
ing h^re.

BUNKOED BY WIFE,
MAN IS DIVORCED

William Wilson Shows Part-
ner Tried to Work Him

in Real Estate Deal

Judge Graham Denies De-

cree to Pair With Four
Small Children

It isn't often a man gets a divorce

because he has been bunkoed by his

life partner, yet this is one of the rea-
sons which prompted Judse E. T. Me-
gan to grant freedom to William B.

Wilson from ids wife, Mabel J. Wilson.
The husband also charged that his wife

married a man named Borgen. previous

to their wedding, and that Borgen is the
jhusband of another woman.

Several days after the Wilson mar-

riage the wife arranged with a real
estate dealer at San Uafael to have bar
husband buy a $2,000 bungalow for

! $4,000. The dealer and Mrs. Wilson
jsplit the money between them. WHeon
: testified. Wilson discovered other

schemes of his wife to defraud him
financially. Quite accidentally he
learned that she had sued him for

divorce on a charge of cruelty and
support. Wilson immediately filed
denial and cross complaint which won
the eas»\

Fred Christiansen, a teaming con-
tractor, wan bewailing the fact that
his wife ha.l .lust lost her $6 a week
position as a chocolate dipper when her

sister came home and reported a Hki
Icircumstance. Christianeon told the
iwomen to ?'cheer up." At this moment

a deputy sheriff entered and attached
the household effects for debt. Mr«

Christianson testified that her husband
took her pay envelope and disappeared,
and said she had not seen him since.

She was awarded an interlocutory de-
cree by Judge Van Nostrand.

The four children of William and
Jane Cosbie, 1137 Florida street, caused

iJudge Thomas Graham to dismiss thn
wife's suit for divorce on a charge of
cruelty. Judge Graham heard the state-,
ments of husband and wife, learned
they were the parents of four children
and promptly ordered a decree of dis-
missal.

Hugh ra-fitle, a real estate man, I\u03b2
charged with heaping verbal abuse on
the head of his wife, Charlotte A.
Castle, who filed suit for divorce yes-
terday. Mrs. Castle declares her hus-
band earns $250 a month and asks $10"
alimony pending her suit.

Other complaints filed were:
E. J. against .Thelma Beaudry. deser-

tion; Edna against Earl O'D. Wrankl> .
desertion: Aubert against Lidf F. Toth.
cruelty; r'aroline against John C. Burk?.
desertion: Harry A. against Emma L.
Ross, cruelty; Freda J. against Joel K.
Scott Jr., failure to provide; Amy L.
against John J. Hannaberry, cruelty;

Katie A. against John M. Barron.
cruelty; I-ulu A. against Arthur .1.
Eaton, desertion; Grace E. against
George IT. Beamer, cruelty.

POLICE COURTS CROWDED

Poolroom Visitor* DlHmJneed; Owner*'

Cases Postponed for Few l>n>*
Police courts WW6 crowded yester-

day morning with the men arrested in
the raids Saturday upon a number o<
poolrooms in. the southern and harbor
police districts. In two cases t 'Re-
charges against the visitors were <li
missed, but In the four police courts
the cases against the keepers were
continued to the latter part of th>>
week. Chief White and Detective Jo-
seph Redmond said they will keep
after poolroom me" regardless of trio
disposition of the case*.
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The Place to Buy
/|W\S RECORDS

For Your Christmas

VIGTROLA
«I With a stock of over 50,000 Victor Records and with
a service second to none on the Pacific Coast, we can take
care of your VICTOR requirements.
.9 We have remodeled the Third Floor of our building,
Iarranging it for ..-. the - perfect demonstration of VICTOR
RECORDS. This v entire floor is devoted to individual
glass partitioned, sound-proof rooms, all

Perfectly Ventilated and Day=Lighted
<1 Every convenience has been installed for proper demon-
stration, quick , service, and for the jcomfort of our patrons.

Remember That Allthe Real Great Artists
Sing or Play ONLY for The Victor

Sherman Way & Co
STEINWAY AND OTHER PIANO* and CECTLIAN PLAYER PI *\nsVICTOR TALKING MACHINES, SHEET MUSIC AND MUSICAL MKROUANIMSe. Kearny and Sutter streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland -

"CASCARETS" FOR

SICKJEADACHE
It's your inactive Hver and bow-

els?You need Cas*
carets sure

You're bilious, you have a throbbing

sensation in your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin
is yellow, with dark rings under you
eyes; your lips are parched. No won-
der you feel ugly, mean and ill tem-
pered. Your system is full of bile nor
properly passed off, and what you need
is a cleaning up inside. Don't con-
tinue being a bilious nuisance to your-
self and those who love you, and don't
resort to harsh physics that irritate and
injure. Remember that most disorders
of the stomach, liver and intestines can
be quickly cured by morning with gen-
tle, thorough Cascarets ?they work
while you sleep. A 10 cent box from
your druggist will keep your liver atnl
bowels clean; stomach sweet and your
head clear for month*. Children "love
to take Cascarets, because they taste
good and never gripe or sicken.


